A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
and altogether when the work was finished, half a lifetime after
the death of Theodore, England was regularly parcelled out
into seventeen organized bishoprics. St Wilfrid, during the
journeys provoked by his troubles, had evangelized Sussex, the
last Pagan part of the country; and when St Theodore died in
690 all England was Catholic and in communion with Rome.
The recalcitrant western part, confined to what is now Wales,
Devon, and Cornwall, and most of the Scottish Lowlands,
gradually came into line, but by exactly what steps we do not
know. St Wilfrid died in 709, and by that time, although the
bishoprics had not yet been exactly divided, the main work was
accomplished.
Thus we may say roughly that the seventh century (601-700)
was the century in which England was restored to civilization
through the action of the Roman Church: (a) evangelizing
first the East Coast and then the Midlands, teaching them to
write and build and all the rest of it; (i) mastering the isolated
and withered old dioceses of the West, where decaying remains
of the old culture lingered; (c) spreading westward the Teutonic
language of the little courts in which it had first begun to work.
THE EIGHTH CENTURY: ENGLAND BEGINS
TO GET TOGETHER
taa and OfFa. In the eighth century (701-800) the little
separate chieftaincies began gradually to coalesce. Ofie petty
local ruler would emerge as specially important, then another.
The Church, with its councils for the whole of the island, except
the Scottish mountains, gave a certain unity to society, and
contact with Europe was fully re-established. But there was
no united political control, for the effects of the bad breakdown
between 400 and 500 were still being felt more than two
centuries later.
In culture the country had very largely recovered. There
were great monasteries everywhere, schools and a true know-
ledge of Latin (which was used in all the main documents), a
close and continuous connection with the rest of Christendom,
and especially with Rome. England even produced at this
moment an outstanding European figure in literature, the
Venerable Bede, a Northumbrian mode who wrote a history
from which we have most of our knowledge of England at that
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